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(1) procedures for the compiling and submit-

ting to him of lists and schedules of records 

proposed for disposal, 

(2) procedures for the disposal of records au-

thorized for disposal, and 

(3) standards for the reproduction of records 

by photographic or microphotographic proc-

esses with a view to the disposal of the origi-

nal records. 

(Pub. L. 90–620, Oct. 22, 1968, 82 Stat. 1299; Pub. 

L. 94–575, § 4(c)(1), Oct. 21, 1976, 90 Stat. 2727; Pub. 

L. 98–497, title I, § 107(b)(23), Oct. 19, 1984, 98 Stat. 

2290.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

Based on 44 U.S. Code, 1964 ed., § 367 (July 7, 1943, ch. 

192, § 2, 57 Stat. 381; June 30, 1949, ch. 288, title I, § 104, 

63 Stat. 381). 

AMENDMENTS 

1984—Pub. L. 98–497 substituted ‘‘Archivist’’ for ‘‘Ad-

ministrator of General Services’’. 

1976—Pub. L. 94–575 struck out ‘‘; approval by Presi-

dent’’ after ‘‘standards for reproduction’’ in section 

catchline. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1984 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 98–497 effective Apr. 1, 1985, 

see section 301 of Pub. L. 98–497, set out as a note under 

section 2102 of this title. 

§ 3303. Lists and schedules of records to be sub-
mitted to the Archivist by head of each Gov-
ernment agency 

The head of each agency of the United States 

Government shall submit to the Archivist, 

under regulations promulgated as provided by 

section 3302 of this title— 

(1) lists of any records in the custody of the 

agency that have been photographed or micro-

photographed under the regulations and that, 

as a consequence, do not appear to have suffi-

cient value to warrant their further preserva-

tion by the Government; 

(2) lists of other records in the custody of 

the agency not needed by it in the transaction 

of its current business and that do not appear 

to have sufficient administrative, legal, re-

search, or other value to warrant their further 

preservation by the Government; and 

(3) schedules proposing the disposal after the 

lapse of specified periods of time of records of 

a specified form or character that either have 

accumulated in the custody of the agency or 

may accumulate after the submission of the 

schedules and apparently will not after the 

lapse of the period specified have sufficient ad-

ministrative, legal, research, or other value to 

warrant their further preservation by the Gov-

ernment. 

(Pub. L. 90–620, Oct. 22, 1968, 82 Stat. 1299; Pub. 

L. 98–497, title I, § 107(b)(23), (25)(A), Oct. 19, 1984, 

98 Stat. 2290.) 

HISTORICAL AND REVISION NOTES 

Based on 44 U.S. Code, 1964 ed., § 368 (July 7, 1943, ch. 

192, § 3, 57 Stat. 381; June 30, 1949, ch. 288, title I, § 104(a), 

63 Stat. 381). 

AMENDMENTS 

1984—Pub. L. 98–497 substituted ‘‘the Archivist’’ for 

‘‘Administrator of General Services’’ in section catch-

line, and ‘‘Archivist’’ for ‘‘Administrator of General 

Services’’ in text. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1984 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 98–497 effective Apr. 1, 1985, 

see section 301 of Pub. L. 98–497, set out as a note under 

section 2102 of this title. 

§ 3303a. Examination by Archivist of lists and 
schedules of records lacking preservation 
value; disposal of records 

(a) The Archivist shall examine the lists and 

schedules submitted to him under section 3303 of 

this title. If the Archivist determines that any 

of the records listed in a list or schedule submit-

ted to him do not, or will not after the lapse of 

the period specified, have sufficient administra-

tive, legal, research, or other value to warrant 

their continued preservation by the Govern-

ment, he may, after publication of notice in the 

Federal Register and an opportunity for inter-

ested persons to submit comment thereon— 

(1) notify the agency to that effect; and 

(2) empower the agency to dispose of those 

records in accordance with regulations pro-

mulgated under section 3302 of this title. 

(b) Authorizations granted under lists and 

schedules submitted to the Archivist under sec-

tion 3303 of this title, and schedules promul-

gated by the Archivist under subsection (d) of 

this section, shall be mandatory, subject to sec-

tion 2909 of this title. As between an authoriza-

tion granted under lists and schedules submitted 

to the Archivist under section 3303 of this title 

and an authorization contained in a schedule 

promulgated under subsection (d) of this sec-

tion, application of the authorization providing 

for the shorter retention period shall be re-

quired, subject to section 2909 of this title. 

(c) The Archivist may request advice and 

counsel from the Committee on Rules and Ad-

ministration of the Senate and the Committee 

on House Oversight of the House of Representa-

tives with respect to the disposal of any particu-

lar records under this chapter whenever he con-

siders that— 

(1) those particular records may be of special 

interest to the Congress; or 

(2) consultation with the Congress regarding 

the disposal of those particular records is in 

the public interest. 

However, this subsection does not require the 

Archivist to request such advice and counsel as 

a regular procedure in the general disposal of 

records under this chapter. 

(d) The Archivist shall promulgate schedules 

authorizing the disposal, after the lapse of speci-

fied periods of time, of records of a specified 

form or character common to several or all 

agencies if such records will not, at the end of 

the periods specified, have sufficient administra-

tive, legal, research, or other value to warrant 

their further preservation by the United States 

Government. 

(e) The Archivist may approve and effect the 

disposal of records that are in his legal custody, 

provided that records that had been in the cus-

tody of another existing agency may not be dis-

posed of without the written consent of the head 

of the agency. 
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